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Mission Statement
Christ Church- Towanda, PA

Christ Church, a Christian community empowered by the Holy Spirit and in unity with
Jesus Christ, is a place:

1.

…to be grounded in the Holy Scriptures and God’s love in order to develop faith in
and love for God, and to develop gifts to do the work of ministry.

2.

…to worship and glorify our Lord and Savior, Christ Jesus through Eucharist and
other forms of praise and thanksgiving.

3.
4.

…to pray for forgiveness, reconciliation, and healing.
…to be united in fellowship within our church family, joyous in giving, sharing,
encouraging, and being compassionate.

With love and faith in God our Father, Christ our Lord and Savior, and energized by the Holy
Spirit, we are a church that endeavors to share God’s gift of love by:

1.
2.

…evangelizing the good news of Jesus Christ in our community.
…bringing wholeness to the human soul through forgiveness, reconciliation,
healing, compassion, and encouragement through the assurance of Jesus Christ’s
resurrection.

3.

…showing the knowledge of God’s compassion through serving the community
where social needs are found.

4.

…inviting others to join our Christian community through our involvement in the
secular community.

Rector’s Annual Parish Report – 2018

Here are the statistics for our past year: 52 Sunday Holy Eucharist Services; 37 anointing/laying on of
hands; 97 weekday Holy Eucharist Services; 59 Home/Hospital Holy Communion calls; 0 Baptisms:0 Confirmations, 2 Weddings :Cassie Bennett/Steve Carter and Phillip Woodring/Colleen LaFerrara
and. 5 -Funerals: Neal Burruss, Craig Sullivan, Carol Hoffman, Tracy Gardenhire and Bill Bowker.

Our Administrator of Acolytes is Deacon Larry and as always he’s in Puerto Rico with his
beloved wife Sharon! Deacon Larry and Sharon will be in Puerto Rico till March. Let’s keep
them in our prayers for a safe and healthy trip  He continues to do a great job assisting me
with the services. He also works with the acolytes and does some of the scheduling. We miss
you both!!!

Ginnie Schoonover has done an exceptional ministry with the Altar Guild this past year!
(As usual)  Thank You Ginnie for your love and commitment! You are so faithful!!! Our Altar
Guild works extremely hard each week and sometimes each day by preparing our church for worship.
Each altar guild member takes great care especially for funerals, baptisms and weddings but truly for
all services~! Sharon Brutzman has been doing a tremendous job with the chapel! (And David and
Anna Farr have substituted for Sharon when she was away. Thank you Sharon, David and Anna! 
The teams for this past year were: Marg Shaner & Karen Ugliuzza, Sharon Brutzman & Hilary Haight,
Dave & Melba Vanderlyke, Ginnie Schoonover & Sue Schoonover, Cindy Williams & Dr. Kippy Vail
and our new team of David and Anna. Thank you alllllll for your faithful and much needed ministry!
Sadly, Jon and Dorena Rineer need to take a leave of absence due to further education. Thank you Jon
and Dorena and we can’t wait till you are back!  If you are interested in joining the Altar Guild
please take time to speak with any of the members and/or call Ginnie Schoonover.

A Big Thank you is given to our Bell Ringer, Hilary Haight, who does a fantastic job!
Each week before and after our services Hilary devotedly and dependably and gladly
annnnd vigorously (lol) walks up the stairs to our belfry and rings our steeple bell. Hilary’s
ministry gives many people such a spiritual and mystical feeling of God calling them and
all of us to worship! Thank you again Hilary! You and allllll your ministries are gifts to us
from God!  (Hilary does many ministries that no one knows about) 

Marie Hvezda and the choir have given us a spiritually rich year of music.
Marie does a fantastic job and ministry of choosing the anthems and directing the choir.
Thank you to Ron, Connie, Marie, Maurine, Colleen, Larry, Brian and Jasmine. Marie
is multi- talented and helps us worship our Lord with an extra-special boost of spirituality!!!. Thank
you for your faithfulness, energy, talent and passion! Please consider joining the choir! We need

YOU! It’s a needed ministry of love, worship and praise!!! A thank you also goes out to Larry
Gehring for putting our service music on computer when needed!  Also a thank you to Brian for
chanting the psalms. And a Big thank you to Carol O’Brien for being our organist! You too do a great
job! We reallllly appreciate YOU! 

Please don’t forget our Pancake Supper March 5th at 5:00. The donations go to
the choir. This fundraiser is the choir’s only source of money to buy their
music! This year let’s alllll try to help out the choir and spread the word about
our Pancake Supper! Promote Advertise Publicize and above all PLEASE
Attend!!!! 

Marg did a great job with getting the Christmas Cards to Skilled Nursing!
Doris Lewis mails all of our memorial acknowledgements dependably! Thank
you
 Also, Marg, Ginnie, Barbara and Sharon do an exceptional ministry of
being certain that the altar flowers get to whoever gave them. Many times they
are
designated to someone who needs some extra encouragement and some tender
loving
care!  Thank you to alllllllllll who help with these cards and flower
ministries!
We now use David’s Florist and More. He is doing a wonderful job!!! 

THANK YOU to all who have helped with Grace Connection this past year. Bradford
County has many needy families. Thank you, also, Lee Baker for being a representative of
Christ Church!

The Vestry has accomplished another wonderful year of ministry. Our vestries over the
21 years I’ve been rector have been such a blessing. Thank you for alllllll you do!
Being on the vestry is an opportunity to serve God and the parish. It’s demanding and
stressful at times but our meetings are normally constructive, positive and productive
and not too lengthy. We begin each meeting with the Eucharist and a short Bible
Study….and of course we always have goodies!  Everyone is encouraged and
expected to give their own personal opinion and/or thoughts on various topics brought
forth to the vestry. No one should ever feel that his or her personal opinions are not
important and/or valued.
The Vestry is a group of committed parishioners who strive to work together without infighting,
hurtful and/or destructive comments. We are always working towards improving our building. Being
a vestry member and/or a warden requires a lot of time, patience, work, interest, energy and
commitment. We have a faithful Vestry; a huge Thank You goes to its present members: Hilary
Haight, Beth Shulze , Lois Block, Lee Baker, Kippy Vail, David Farr, Larry Gehring, David
VanDerlyke and Sue Schooner! . Another special task/ministry is our Clerk of the Vestry. A BIG

Thank You goes to Ginnie Schoonover who has done our vestry minutes for many many years! Being
our Clerk of the Vestry is very special and a needed ministry. In truth it takes patience, time and
effort!!! Ginnie does a tremendous job! Ginnie…you are much appreciated for all you do and
especially for taking the minutes of our Annual Parish Meeting today too! 

Marshall Dawsey, our dedicated Senior Warden, has been extremely hard working in
leading our Vestry meetings and Annual Parish meetings each year including today’s!
Thank You!!  We are blessed by having him! I truly am grateful for his knowledge,
support and faithfulness!  Larry Gehring was our Junior Warden this past year and
has done an exceptional job!!! You may read his report that will show alllll he has
accomplished! With God’s help, our faith in and obedience to our Lord we can achieve
all that Christ asks from us!

Larry Gehring is a multi-tasker! He is our Verger, Webmaster, and Supplemental
Music Minister. He is also our Junior Warden!!! He has overseen so many tasks this
past year again! WOW Thank you tons!!!  Larry’s determination, resolve and
enthusiasm have been an unbelievable example of his faith and desire to serve the
Lord!!! Larry……….you are beyond doubt a motivator and a huge blessing to us from
God! Thank you for all you do!!!

Gene Weisbrod, our ‘Trusty Treasurer, is an additional blessing and inspiration! He
painstakingly keeps our financial records transparent, current and accurate! Gene is
extraordinary!!!  His work is thorough and never- ending! We always display the
Treasurer’s report including the information in it’s entirety from our monthly vestry
meetings on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. You can see for yourself that his
work is precise and correct! Thank you Gene!!!  And have fun skiing today!!!

It is good to remember it is everyone’s Christian responsibility to nurture and instruct
all of the children in our parish, by our word and example, of the love of our Lord,
Jesus Christ. They (and we) have an extremely important ministry given to us from
our Lord. (Matthew 19:14 -“let the little children come to Me” if the children don’t
learn about the Lord and the importance of loving, serving and worshipping Him….
why would they be interested in coming??? It’s up to us to teach the children by word
and our own example of faithfulness and commitment to worship and prayer. God
expects and deserves our worship! Please consider offering your help and
encouragement to and for this ministry! (**any** help is welcome) Maurine Gehring
is now our Sunday School Superintendent. Thank You!!!
The Wonder Group is exceptional and extremely hard working!!!  They have
Donated $500 to the church discretionary account! Thank You! The Wonder Group
Ladies’ faithfulness not only this past year but for many many years have been a true
Christian gift to this congregation!!! God bless and thank you all! Doris Lewis
continues to be our Wonder Group Treasurer and is doing a amazingly expert job! 
Thank You Doris! I love, appreciate and admire you all!

Thank You’s also go to our accurate counters as well. The counters, this past year,
were: Sharon Brutzman, Mark Vail, Connie Burruss, Doris Lewis, Beth Schulze, Marie
Hvezda, Donna Darrow, Maurine Gehring, John Schoonover and Hilary Haight. .
Marie schedules the counters and is our pledge recorder. Thank you Marie! If you
want envelopes see Marie! Each person gives their time and talents to accomplish what
is needed in our parish so we are able to spread Jesus’ Good News!!! Thank you all!!!

Ashley Hogan has been cleaning our church building this past year! Ashley has been doing
a remarkable job!!! This is a huge building! We all appreciate how beautiful the church
has been looking and smelling! Thank you very much!

www.christchurchtowanda.org is our website! Larry Gehring is our webmaster and
updates our site weekly…..if not daily. Larry stays informed with all the information
that is happening in and around our parish, diocese and world. Then he puts the
information online. Have you visited our website lately? Larry does an excellent job!!!
Oh and by the way…….our website was on the ‘Website of the Month’ on the Diocesan
Website again!  gooooooo Larry! Thank you and God bless You!

Amy is beyond doubt an exceptional and remarkable person and Parish
Administrator.
Amy handles all of her many and varied responsibilities extraordinarily well.
Amy is truly an extremely and always willing to extend herself!!! We are
blessed to have her here! Amy is truly an exceptionally kind, thoughtful,
diligent, meticulous, compassionate and dependable Christian lady. It is such a
pleasure and a comfort and an enjoyment to work with her. Her mottos is:
“Before you say anything….think…… and….. if it’s not kind, true or
necessary…….don’t say it!” I think Jesus likes THAT ONE!!!!  I love
this motto!!! If I were to list all that Amy does, gives and who she is as a
daughter of God….it would reallllly take another page or two or three…..and
truly I am not overstating!!!  Thank you again Amy for being YOU!

Thank you very much for the honor and privilege, once again this year, to be your
rector. I feel very blessed to have you as my parish family. It’s important to
remember that all of our God given gifts are given to us for the common good. God
knows we need Him and each other! We are to work together for our Lord, Jesus to be
known, worshipped and obeyed as our collect directed us last week. If YOU are
interested in ANY of the church ministries pleeeeeeeeeeeez let me know!  Also,
I’ve been emailing “Inspirational thoughts” so if you would like to receive them
please give me or Amy your email address! 

Prayer attributed to Saint Francis
Lord, make us instruments of Your peace. Where there is hatred, let us sow love; where there is
injury, pardon; where there is discord, union; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. Grant that we may not so much seek to be
consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love. For it is in giving
that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born to Eternal
life. Amen.
With much respect, appreciation and love to each of you,

Maureen Hipple
“The Lord bless you and keep you,
The Lord make His face shine upon you,
And be gracious to you;
The Lord left up His countenance upon you,
And give you peace.”
Numbers 6:24-26

2018 Junior Warden Report
Roof Project
The roofing project is FINALLY finished with the covering of the turret with standing seam copper. It
was a long and an expensive project that I believe was worth the time and money.
Repainting the interior of the sanctuary due to water damage
This work was completed last summer.
Stained glass windows
I stalled this job last summer while we were looking at the organ repairs, See next section. I hope to get at
least three windows redone this coming summer.
Johnson Organ
When I came in to prep for the Great Easter Vigil last year, I was perplexed as to where the plaster in the
choir and near the organ came from. I was not happy to realize that the plaster had fallen down from the
ceiling above the pipes. A few trackers (the mechanism that makes the keys work) were broken and a few
of them were bent. A number of pipes also had chunks of plaster in them. We were able to get some
emergency repairs and tuning done. The problem remains with the deterioration of the plaster ceiling
above the main section of pipes.

THANKS to a donor covering the majority of the costs, our new organ repair/tuner (Kerner & Merchant
Pipe Organ Builders) will be here after Easter to remove all the pipes, clean the plaster “dirt” from the area
and either remove the remaining old plaster or cover it with wood to keep any more from falling again.
Just an FYI, we changed our organ tech NOT because we like paying more, but because Mr. Talbot
decided that after he turned 89 and wants to spend more time with his family.

If you’ve have ever wondered about the hissing sound coming from the organ, it is the wind reserve that
has developed a number of leaks and has been simply patched over the last couple of decades.
Looking forward, we will need to have this reservoir (bellows) removed and repaired, because without it,
we will no longer have a working instrument. The current guesstimate, no formal proposal has been made,
will be in the neighborhood of $15,000. It will require the removal of some of the pipes and of the wall
with the decorative pipes behind the piano to take the chest out for those repairs.
Columbarium
The current columbarium in the chapel is almost at capacity. The niches are paid for by the members or
the family that wishes to make use of the niches. The cost of a new, matching, 40 unit columbarium on the

other side of the chapel is $12,480. This is not a budget item and we would need members who may be
interested in purchasing a unit to speak to Mother Mo and make a payment to reserve the unit(s).
Basic Maintenance
• We continue with our boiler maintenance agreement with Postler & Jaeckle Corp.
• A number of repairs have been made to the men’s room.
• We continue to change over to LED bulbs. At least half of the hanging lights in the sanctuary are
now LEDs. By the time they are all replaced all 8 lights will be using about the same amount of
power that just one incandescent light used.
The motion sensitive lights outside the Parish Hall are also being changed over to LED lights.
• We have hired new people to clean the building and mow the lawn.
• Thanks to all the volunteers who continue to donate their time and talents.
• Our next projects:
o Repair the floor in the room to the left of the ladies room. The floor and joists got wet
and have started to deteriorate causing that corner to sink and separate from the wall.
o Work is required on the Main Street doors that seem to have swelled with the moisture of
the past year making them difficult to open and close.

Sunday School
We continue to offer Sunday School lessons each week. Occasionally some children attend and we
spend time learning about God in our daily lives. Please encourage any children you know who might
be looking for a church home to join us, and continue to pray for our Sunday School.
Maurine Gehring,
Sunday School Superintendent

CHRIST CHURCH AND THE COMMUNITY
On September 22, 2018 Christ Episcopal Church was included in a Tour of
Standing Stone and Towanda sponsored by the Bradford County Historical Society.
Lee Baker assisted David Lennington in organizing the event which included an
architectural tour of the interior and exterior of the church, the history of Christ
Church, history of the Rose window and several other windows, history of the organ
along with a demonstration of the organ. Hilary Haight and David Farr also helped
in the event. Those in attendance were quite impressed with the intricacies of the
organ and the beauty of the church itself.

